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Abstract—In this paper, we propose a novel contention-based protocol called backoff counter reservation and classifying stations
(BCR-CS) for the IEEE 802.11 distributed coordination function (DCF). In the proposed scheme, each station has three states: idle,
reserved, and contentious. A station is in the idle state if it has no frame ready to transmit. A station is in the reserved state if it has a
frame ready to transmit and this frame’s backoff counter has been successfully announced through the previous successfully
transmitted frame so that other stations know this information. A station is in the contentious state if it has a frame ready to transmit, but
this frame’s backoff counter has not been successfully announced to other stations. All the stations in the idle state, the reserved state,
and the contentious state form an idle group, a reserved group, and a contentious group, respectively. Two backoff schemes are
proposed in the BCR-CS protocol based on the number of stations in the contentious group including the optimal pseudo-p-persistent
scheme. The proposed schemes are compared with the DCF and the Enhanced Collision Avoidance (ECA) scheme in the literature.
Extensive simulations and some analytical analysis are carried out. Our results show that all proposed schemes outperform both the
DCF and the ECA, and the BCR-CS with optimal pseudo-p-persistent scheme is the best scheme among the four schemes.
Index Terms—IEEE 802.11, medium access control, contention-based, CSMA/CA.

1 INTRODUCTION
THE IEEE 802.11 Medium Access Control (MAC) employsa mandatory contention-based channel access function
called Distributed Coordination Function (DCF), and an
optional centrally controlled channel access function called
Point Coordination Function (PCF) [1]. The DCF adopts a
carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance
(CSMA/CA) with binary exponential backoff. In the DCF
a station having a frame to transmit monitors the channel
activities until an idle period, equal to a distributed
interframe space (DIFS), is detected. After sensing an idle
DIFS, the station waits for a random backoff interval before
transmitting. The backoff time counter is decremented in
terms of slot time as long as the channel is sensed idle. The
counter is suspended when a transmission is detected on
the channel, and resumes decrementing when the channel is
sensed idle again after a DIFS idle time. The station
transmits its frame when the backoff time reaches zero. At
each transmission, the backoff time is uniformly chosen in
the range ½0; CW  1, where CW is the current backoff
window size. At the very first transmission attempt, CW
equals to the initial backoff window size CWmin. After each
unsuccessful transmission, CW is doubled until a max-
imum backoff window size value CWmax is reached. Once it
reaches CWmax, CW shall remain at the value CWmax until it
is reset. CW is reset to CWmin after every successful attempt
to transmit, or the retransmission counter reaches the retry
limit Lretry. In the latter case, the frame will be dropped.
After the destination station successfully receives the frame,
it transmits an acknowledgment frame (ACK) following a
short interframe space (SIFS) time. If the transmitting
station does not receive the ACK within a specified ACK
Timeout, or it detects the transmission of a different frame
on the channel, it schedules the frame retransmission
according to the above backoff rules.
There have beenmany performance studies and enhance-
ments for theDCF [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11], [12],
[13], [14], [16], [17], [18], [19], [20] reported in the literature.
Calı` et al. [2] studiedanoptimizationmethod for ap-persistent
Wireless LAN (WLAN) MAC, and proposed adaptive back-
off algorithms for thep-persistentWLANMAC[3]. Bianchi [4]
proposed a simple and accurate analytical model to compute
saturation throughput. Ziouva and Antonakopoulos [5]
improved Bianchi’s model to derive saturation delay. Bing
and Subramanianb [6] provided a performance analysis by a
quantitative approach. Huang and Chen [7] gave approx-
imate models that account for hidden terminals. Chhaya and
Gupta [8] calculated the throughput of CSMA/CA using a
simple model with the probabilities of capture and the
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presence of hidden stations. Tay and Chua [9] provided a
good approximate model for CSMA/CA. Xiao and Rosdahl
[10], [11] identified a throughput upper limit for higher data
rates and studied a group transmission and acknowledge-
ment scheme. Leung et al. [12] studied the IEEE 802.11 MAC
for outdoor cellular networks. Baldwin et al. [13], [14]
proposed a real-time MAC protocol for ad hoc WLANs, in
which two concepts are adopted, transmissiondeadline anda
station’s next backoff value (BV). The transmission deadline
is used for selectively discarding frames which are late for
their transmission deadlines at the MAC layer. A station’s
next BV is adopted to decrease collisions under a constant
backoff window size, i.e., 8N and ð2þ b6=ðR1=2ÞcÞN in [13]
and [14], respectively, where N is the estimated number of
stations in thenetwork andR is the channeldata rate inMbps,
and the scheme is called Enhanced Collision Avoidance
(ECA).
As indicated in the most of studies [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7],
[8], [9], when the number of competing stations increases, the
performance dramatically decreases. In this paper, we
propose a novel scheme for contention-based MAC called
Backoff Counter Reservation and Classifying Stations (BCR-
CS) to reduce collisionsand improve thesystemperformance.
The main reason of causing collisions in the DCF is that
stations do not know other stations’ information such as
backoff counters, specifically two stations with the same
backoff counter will definitely collide each other sometime
later. If backoff counters of various stations can be known in
advance, unnecessary collisions andwastedwaiting time can
be avoided. Therefore, in the BCR-CS scheme, backoff
counters of next frames, if available, are generated in advance
and announced in frame transmissions. We further classify
stations into three groups: idle, reserved, and contentious
groups. Stations in the idle group have no frame ready to
transmit. Stations in the reserved group have frames ready to
transmit and frames’ backoff counters have been successfully
announced through the previous successfully transmitted
frames so that other stationsknowthe information. Stations in
the contentious group have frames ready to transmit, but
these frames’ backoff counters have not been successfully
announced to other stations yet. Frames from stations in the
reservedgroupdonot collide eachother if there arenohidden
nodes since their next frames’ backoff counters are known by
other stations to avoid using of “colliding” backoff counters.
However, collisions may happen among stations in the
contentious group since their next frames’ backoff counters
have not been known by other stations yet. We propose two
backoff schemes for the BCR-CS scheme based on the
estimated number of stations in the contentious group. The
two schemes are denoted as the BCR-CS-b scheme and the
BCR-CS-p scheme.Theydiffer onlywith thebackoff schemes:
the BCR-CS-b scheme adopts the original binary exponential
backoff, but with different chosen parameters, and the BCR-
CS-p adopts an optimal pseudo-p-persistent scheme dis-
cussed later. We also propose two methods to estimate the
numberof stations in the contentiousgroup/state, denotedas
NC .We compare the twoproposed BCR-CS schemeswith the
ECA scheme [13], [14] and the original DCF scheme with
extensive simulations inwhich inaccurate estimation and the
hidden node problem are also taken into consideration. Note
that the proposed schemes are intended to reduce collisions
due to the contention-based nature, but not for solving the
hidden node problem which are handled by the request-to-
send (RTS) and clear-to-send (CTS) mechanism [1].
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the proposed BCR-CS schemes in detail. We
propose two backoff schemes in Section 3. Section 4 proposes
two methods to estimate NC , which is related to the backoff
schemes. Optimality study for the pseudo-p-persistent
scheme is presented in Section 5 in both analytical results
and simulation results. In Section 6, performance studies and
comparisons are conducted via extensive simulations under
two classes of traffic. In Section 7, performance studies and
comparisonsare conductedvia extensive simulationsunder a
newmetric, q, which is the probability that an outgoing frame
arriveswhen the queue is not empty in a station.We conclude
this paper in Section 8.
2 BACKOFF COUNTER RESERVATION AND
CLASSIFYING STATIONS
In this section, we propose a novel scheme for the
contention-based MAC called Backoff Counter Reservation
and Classifying Stations (BCR-CS). Note that the BCR-CS
scheme is later classified into the BCR-CS-b scheme and the
BCR-CS-p scheme, based on two different backoff schemes.
In the BCR-CS scheme, the backoff counter of the next
frame, if available, is generated in advance and announced
in the header of the current frame’s transmission. In other
words, before a station transmits the current frame, if it has
the next frame waiting in the queue, it generates a random
backoff counter for the next frame and embedded it in the
current frame’s MAC header to be announced to other
stations. If the current frame is successfully transmitted,
other stations know the next backoff counter of the station.
Otherwise, other stations have no way to know the station’s
next backoff counter.
Any station denoted as S has to maintain other stations’
backoff counters locally in a table, called Backoff Counter
Table (BCT), shown in Fig. 1a. In this example of the BCT, S’s
own backoff counter is 4 and those of stations A, B, and D are
6, 2, and 9, respectively. Station C has already transmitted its
previous framewhich does not include its next frame backoff
information and -1 is thus used to denote the case when a
station’s frame’s backoff counter is not available. If S does not
have a frame to transmit itself, S must also maintain the BCT
with its backoff counter as -1. Whenever S hears an
announcement of the next frame’s backoff counter of another
station F, S updates F’s backoff counter in S’s local BCT.
Whenever S’s backoff counter is decreased due to channel
access rule such as detecting channel idle, other stations’
backoff counters in S’s BCT are also decreased unless the
counters are -1.Whenever S’s backoff counter freezes due to a
busychannel, other stations’ backoff counters inS’s local table
also freeze. If S does not have a backoff counter, after
detecting channel idle (busy), other stations’ backoff counters
in S’s BCTare alsodecreased (suspended)unless the counters
are -1, based on channel access rule. Note that interframe
spaces, such as DIFS, SIFS, etc., are included as busy periods.
Before S’s transmitting a frame, referred to as the current
frame, if S has another frame, referred to as the next frame, in
thewaiting queue, a randombackoff is generated for the next
frame and embedded in the current frame’s MAC header to
announce to other stations. If S is in the contentious state,
whenever it receives a frame of the station F indicating that F
has chosen the same backoff counter, S needs to choose
another backoff counter since a collision will certainly occur.
Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 1b, a typical station S has
three states: idle, reserved, and contentious. S is in the idle
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state if it has no frame ready to transmit. S is in the reserved
state if it has a frame ready to transmit and this frame’s
backoff counter has been successfully announced through
the previous successfully transmitted frame so that other
stations know this information. S is in the contentious state
if it has a frame ready to transmit, but this frame’s backoff
counter has not been successfully announced to other
stations. All the stations in the idle state, the reserved state,
and the contentious state form an idle group, a reserved
group, and a contentious group, respectively. We explain
S’s state diagram in Fig. 1b as follows:
1. S, in the idle state, changes to the contentious state
when a frame arrives (Condition D).
2. S, in the contentious state, changes to the reserved
state if a frame, denoted as the current frame, is
transmitted successfully and there is another frame,
denotedas the next frame, in thequeue so that thenext
frame’s backoff is generated in advance and an-
nounced through the current frame’s transmission.
3. S, in the contentious state, remains in the contentious
state if the current frame’s transmission is collided/
corrupted and the retry limit is not reached.
4. S, in the contentious state, remains in the contentious
state if the current frame’s transmission is collided/
corrupted, the retry limit is reached, and there is
another frame in the queue.
5. S, in the contentious state, changes to the idle state if
the current frame’s transmission is collided/cor-
rupted, the retry limit is reached, and there is not
another frame in the queue.
6. S, in thecontentiousstate, changes to the idlestate if the
current frame’s transmission is transmitted success-
fully and there is not another frame in the queue.
7. S, in the reserved state, remains in the reserved state
if a frame is transmitted successfully and there is
another frame in the queue.
8. S, in the reserved state, changes to the contentious
state if the current frame’s transmission is collided/
corrupted and the retry limit is not reached.
9. S, in the reserved state, changes to the contentious
state if the current frame’s transmission is collided/
corrupted, the retry limit is reached, and there is
another frame in the queue.
10. S, in the reserved state, changes to the idle state if the
current frame’s transmission is collided/corrupted,
the retry limit is reached, and there is not another
frame in the queue.
11. S, in the reserved state, changes to the idle state if the
current frame’s transmission is transmitted success-
fully and there is not another frame in the queue.
Stations in the reserved group do not have collisions if
there are no hidden nodes since their next frames’ backoff
counters are known by other stations which avoid using
conflicted backoff counters. Collisions may happen among
stations in the contentious group since their next frames’
backoff counters have not been known by other stations yet.
If hidden nodes exist, stations in the reserved state/group,
called reserved stations, may get collisions and in this case,
the station will change from the reserved state into the
contentious state, as shown in Fig. 1a.
3 BACKOFF SCHEMES
The next frame’s backoff counter is chosen uniformly and
randomly from the set fa1; a2 . . . ; aCWg, where CW is the
backoff window size and a1 < a2 < . . . < aCW . For any
integer m, where aCW  m  0, we have either m 2
fa1; a2 . . . ; aCWg orm equals to one of other stations’ backoff
counters in the station’s BCT table. In other words, the set
includes the next CW available/unreserved slots. The
purpose of the above choices is to avoid choosing conflicted
slots already reserved by other stations.
Let NR, NC , and NI denote the numbers of stations in the
reserved, contentious, and idle groups, respectively. Backoff
schemes are proposed in the following subsections.
3.1 BCR-CS-p
Based on the estimated value of NC , discussed in the next
section, we propose the BCR-CS with pseudo-p-persistent
backoff (BCR-CS-p) scheme. In this scheme:
1. Any station in the contentious state chooses the most
recently available and smallest backoff counter a1,
i.e., CW ¼ 1.
2. When the backoff counter reaches zero, it transmits
the frame with probability p.
3. If the frame isnot transmitted, repeat the Steps 1 and2.
The above scheme seems to be a p-persistent backoff
scheme, but it is not since in a p-persistent scheme, there is no
backoff counter. In fact, the above scheme is still CSMA/CA
with a minor difference, i.e., any station’s behaviors in the
contentious state differs from the original CSMA/CA by the
way of choosing the backoff counter and the way of
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Fig. 1. (a) Backoff Counter Table (BCT) and (b) station S’s state diagram.
transmittingwith probability p. But, it still freezes the backoff
counter when seeing a busy channel and decrements the
backoff counterwhenseeingan idle channel after aDIFS time.
The above features are not those of a p-persistent scheme.
Furthermore, stations in the reserved state still follow the
originalCSMA/CA.Therefore,we call this backoff schemeas
pseudo-p-persistent backoff, which is only applied to stations
in the contentious state. For the proposed BCR-CS-p scheme,
CW values of stations in the reserved state are doubled if
collided (this case happens only if there are hidden nodes),
whereasCW valuesof stations in the contentious state remain
fixed, i.e., CW ¼ 1, if collided. The initial window size is
chosen as CW ¼ NR þNC for the reserved stations. We will
study how to choose optimal p value for the contentious
group in a later section.
3.2 BCR-CS-b
In the proposed BCR-CS with binary exponential scheme,
called BCR-CS-b, the original binary exponential backoff is
still used. However, the initial window size is chosen as
NR þNC (the number of reserved stations + the number of
contentious stations). If a collision happens, the window
size is doubled until the maximum window size is reached.
The initial window size value of the stations in the
reserved state can use the default DCF value. However,
since the stations in the reserved group never collide under
the condition that there are no hidden nodes, the initial
window size value should choose a small value. Note that
the probability of the hidden node, if exists, is very small in
a WLAN. If initial window size ¼ 1 for the stations in the
reserved state, the throughput will be maximized, however,
this may cause starvation for stations in the contentious
state. We have NR þNC as the initial window size.
4 ESTIMATION OF NC
In this section, we propose two approaches to estimate
NC value, and describe them in Sections 4.1 and 4.2. We can
easily estimate NR, which is the total number of reserved
stations, whose counters are larger than zero in the BCT
(Fig. 1a), i.e.,NR is the number of positive backoff counters in
the BCT. The critical question is how to estimate NC , the
number of stations in the contentious group. Counting “-1” in
the BCT may lead us an approximation of NC þNI , but not
necessaryNC since, for example, some stationsmaymove out
of the radio range, turn out computers, or turn out theWLAN
cards. There is no easy way to obtain the accurateNC instant
value nomater what method we use. For example, assuming
that there are two new frame arrivals for an idle station, the
system has noway to predict arrivals of these new frames for
the idle station. However, the system can learn by mistakes
and learn when the system is stable. Therefore, theNC value
must be approximated on an average value. NC can be
obtained viameasurements over previous intervals. Since the
NC value is obtained in the previousmeasurement interval, it
might not equal to the actualNC value in the current system.
NC is essentially an averagemeasured value over all stations,
while the actual NC value is an instant value of the system.
The length of measurement interval and the traffic pattern
will affect howaccurate themeasuredNC . Therefore,weneed
to show that influence of a nonaccurate NC value on
performance results should not be large. We propose two
approaches in following sections.
4.1 Estimated-by-Time
We propose the first approach, called Estimated-by-Time
(EBT), to estimate the value of NC . Each station measures its
activities during three states as follows. Let TRðjÞ, TCðjÞ, and
TIðjÞ denote the portions of time spending in the reserved
state, the contentious state, and the idle state, respectively,
for the station j. We have: TRðjÞ þ TCðjÞ þ TIðjÞ ¼ 1.
Whenever station j transmits a frame, it piggybacks the
TRðjÞ and TCðjÞ values. The TIðjÞ value can be derived
based on the TRðjÞ and TCðjÞ values. Therefore, other
stations also know them (TRðjÞ, TCðjÞ, and TIðjÞ) and
periodically update their values for station j. Let Mðt; tÞ
denote the number of piggybacked frames from different
stations obtained during the time period from tt to t,
where t is a relative large value. Multiple frames from the
same station count only once, i.e., the most current one. Let
V stand for the number of “-1” in the BCT table shown in
Fig. 1a. We have
V  NC þNI: ð1Þ
To make (1) more accurate, each station deletes stations
that have“-1” in the BCT for a time period longer than a
large predefined threshold. In other words, those stations
that are the idle state for a very long time (mostly because of
moving away) are deleted from the BCT. Then, current
measured NCðtÞ value can be approximated by
NC;currentðtÞ ¼
XMðt;tÞ
j¼1
TCðjÞ: ð2Þ
Note that some idle stations may not necessarily send the
piggyback frames, but this information does not have
impacts on estimation of the value NC . Let t
0 denote the
previous measurement time, and ð0    1Þ denote a
weight value. An exponential smoothing technique can be
used to obtain estimated NCðtÞ value as follows:
NCðtÞ ¼ min NCðt0Þ þ 1 ð ÞNC;currentðtÞ; V
 
: ð3Þ
To piggyback TRðjÞ and TCðjÞ values, additional fields are
needed in the MAC header format, i.e., put additional two
fields at the end of the MAC header to carry the information.
Since the proposed mechanisms change the behaviors and
protocols of theMAClayer, it is reasonable tohave amodified
MAC header format, while the additional fields are added at
the end of the MAC header to minimize the incompatibility
with the original MAC format.
4.2 Estimated-by-Probability
In this section, we propose another approach, called
Estimated-by-Probability (EBP), to estimate the value of NC .
Each station measures its activities as follows. Let qðjÞ
denote the ratio of the number of reserved frames and the
total number of frames during a measured interval, for the
station j, where a reserved frame is a frame in the reserved
state. Then, qðjÞ can approximately be the probability that a
transmitted frame carries the next frame’s backoff counter,
i.e., the probability that the next frame already arrives
before the current frame is transmitted. Each station
piggybacks its qðjÞ value into its frames. Whenever station
j transmits a frame, it piggybacks the qðjÞ value. Therefore,
other stations also know their qðjÞ and periodically update
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the value for station j. Then, current measured NCðtÞ value
can be approximated by
NC;currentðtÞ ¼
XMðt;tÞ
j¼1
qðjÞ: ð4Þ
Note that some idle stations may not necessarily send the
piggyback frames, but this information does not have
impacts on estimation of the value NC . Equation (3) can also
be used to smooth the estimated value. To piggyback
backoff counter, qðjÞ value, an additional field is needed in
the MAC header format, i.e., an additional field at the end
of the MAC header to carry the information.
5 OPTIMALITY STUDY FOR THE P-PERSISTENT
BACKOFF
In this section, we provide an optimality study for the
p-persistent backoff scheme. Note that the p-persistent
backoff scheme and the pseudo-p persistent backoff scheme
are different as follows. The pseudo-p persistent backoff
scheme is the p-persistent backoff scheme when applied to
the BCR-CS scheme as described before. In Section 5.1, we
provide an optimal analysis for the p-persistent backoff. In
Section 5.2, we evaluate the p-persistent backoff scheme
with different parameter choices.
5.1 Optimality Analysis
The question is how to obtain the optimal p value. Assume
that M stations are competing the channel at a timeslot. Let
psuc, pcol, and pidl denote the probabilities of a successful
transmission, a collision, and an idle slot, respectively; let
Tsuc, Tcol, and Tidl denote the corresponding times of a
successfully transmission, a collision, and an idle slot,
respectively. Let  denote Tidl=Tcol. The normalized utiliza-
tion is given as follows:
UðpÞ ¼ psucTsuc
psucTsuc þ pcolTcol þ pidlTidl
¼ 1
1þ TcolTsuc ð
pcol
psuc
þ  pidlpsucÞ
;
ð5Þ
where we have
psuc ¼Mpð1 pÞM1; ð6Þ
pidl ¼ ð1 pÞM; ð7Þ
pcol ¼ 1 psuc  pidl: ð8Þ
If M ¼ 1, it’s obvious that utilization is maximized when
p ¼ 1.
If M > 1, since when p ¼ 0 or p ¼ 1, UðpÞ ¼ 0, we only
consider p 2 ð0; 1Þ. To maximize UðpÞ is to minimize fðpÞ,
which is defined as follows:
fðpÞ ¼ pcol
psuc
þ  pidl
psuc
¼M1p1ð1 pÞ1M þM1ð  1Þp1ð1 pÞ  1
where  2 ð0; 1Þ:
ð9Þ
fðpÞ is a continuous and infinitely differentiable function
when p 2 ð0; 1Þ. To obtain the minimal value of fðpÞ, we
obtain its first derivative as follows:
@fðpÞ
@p
¼ M1p2½ð1MpÞð1 pÞM þ   1: ð10Þ
When @fðpÞ=@p ¼ 0, we have
ð1MpÞð1 pÞM þ   1 ¼ 0: ð11Þ
Equation (11) can be easily solved numerically.
5.2 Evaluation
In this section, we provide an evaluation on the p-persistent
scheme. We shows the optimal p value, the optimal
utilization, and the effects of estimated M values on the
utilization in the following sections. Furthermore, we
conduct simulations to validate the analytical results. The
simulation program is conducted with C++ using discrete
event simulation. Note that this section is to evaluate the
p-persistent backoff only when the BCR-CS is not consid-
ered. In experiments, we adopt the following parameters:
Tsuc ¼ 153s, Tcol ¼ 153s, and Tidl ¼ 9s. Moreover, each
station always has at least one frame ready to transmit.
5.2.1 Optimal p Value
Fig. 2a shows the normalized utilization over the p value for
different M values. We observe that there exists an optimal
p value given theM value, which matches the solution from
(9). Furthermore, as M increases, the optimal p value
decreases. Fig. 2b shows the optimal p value over M, and
the optimal p value decreases as M increases.
5.2.2 Optimal Utilization Validated with Simulations
Fig. 2c shows the optimal utilization versus M, the number
of stations. As theM value increases, the optimal utilization
decreases until reaching about 73 percent, and then stays
flat. The figure also shows that the analytical results match
simulation results very well.
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Fig. 2. (a) Utilization, (b) the optimal p value, and (c) optimal utilization
validated by simulations.
5.2.3 Effects of Estimated M Values Validated with
Simulations
This section studies the effects of estimated M values on
utilization under the assumption that the estimatedM values
may be inaccurate by . In this experiment, we choose  ¼
10%whenM  10, but we believe that whenM is small, the
relative error may be larger, and then we choose  differently
whenM is small. We have
 ¼ 10%;M  10
1 ðM  1Þ  10%; 1 M < 10:

ð12Þ
In other words, when M ¼ 1,  ¼ 100%; when M ¼ 2,
 ¼ 90%; . . . ; and when M  10,  ¼ 10%. Fig. 3a shows the
effect of measurement error of M to utilization when
100 M  10. The results show that overestimated M and
underestimated M do not affect utilization much. Fig. 3b
shows the effect of measurement error of M to utilization
when 10 M  1. Since we choose a larger  when M is
smaller than 10, we see a big impact on utilization whenM is
very smaller (< 4) with underestimated utilization (M  ),
i.e., utilization is deteriorated dramatically. The reason is that
for example whenM ¼ 1, the underestimatedM, denoted as
M 0, isM   ¼ 0 so that it is assumed that there is no another
station to transmit, but in fact there is another station which
will compete the channel. Therefore, in ourproposed scheme,
when the estimatedM 0 is smaller than 5,we always adjustM 0
to 5.Moreover, from Fig. 3b, it is obvious that whenM is very
small, overestimation is always better than underestimation,
although utilization is slightly worse than that with the
accurate value. Fig. 3 also shows that analytical results match
very well with simulation results.
6 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION UNDER TWO
CLASSES OF TRAFFIC
In this section, we provide a comprehensive evaluation for
the proposed schemes as well as a comparison with the DCF
and the ECA [13], [14]. All results in this section are
simulation results, which are obtained via simulation
programs coded by JAVA language using discrete event
simulation. For the DCF scheme, the IEEE 802.11a is chosen
with the following parameters: frame payload is 500 bytes;
beacon interval is 100ms;DIFS time is 34s; SIFS time is 16s;
slot time is 9 s; physical preamble is 16 s; physical header
time is 4s; symbol time is 4s; the control rate is 24Mbps; the
data rate is 54Mbps; the backoff minimal window size is 32;
and the maximum backoff window size is 1,024. For the
proposed schemes and the ECA, most of the above
parameters are also the same.
In the simulations, we define two types of stations: type A
and type B, where a type A station always has at least a
frame ready to send in the queue at any time, and in a type
B station, a frame only arrives after the previous frame is
just transmitted. Therefore, a type A station can fully utilize
the reservation benefits, i.e., broadcasting next backoff
counter in the current fame, whereas a type B station can
not use the reservation benefits at all. Therefore, the
reservation scheme has no effect on type B stations. Let
NA and NB denote the numbers of the type A stations and
the type B stations, respectively. In simulations, the number
of stations is always 100 ¼ NA þNB. A traffic pattern is
denoted as NA=NBð0=100; 20=80; 40=60; 50=50; . . . ; 100=0Þ.
For example, 20/80 means that there are 20 type A stations
and 80 type B stations.
6.1 Pseudo-p-Persistent
In Section 5.2, we evaluate the p-persistent backoff scheme
via both simulation results and analytical results, but we do
not put it into the BCR-CS scheme. When the p-persistent
backoff is put into the BCR-CS, it becomes the pseudo-p-
persistent backoff explained before since it is not the exact
p-persistent anymore.
In this section,we evaluate theBCR-CSwith thepseudo-p-
persistent backoff. We compare the three different p values:
the optimal one, p ¼ 1=NC , and p ¼ 1=ð2NCÞ, whereNC is the
estimated number of contentious stations.
Fig. 4a shows throughput over the traffic pattern
NA=NBð0=100; 20=80; 40=60; 50=50; . . . ; 100=0Þ. As illustrated
in the figure, as the number of type A stations increases
from 0 to 100, the throughput increases since more stations
can take advantage of broadcasting the backoff counter in
advance. When NA ¼ 0 and NB ¼ 100, reservation becomes
useless, whereas when NA ¼ 100 and NB ¼ 0, reservation is
fully utilized and, therefore, a better throughput is
achieved. The figure also shows that the optimal p has the
best throughput among the three choices.
Fig. 4b shows the number of collisions over the traffic
pattern NA=NBð0=100; 20=80; 40=60; 50=50; . . . ; 100=0Þ. As
illustrated in the figure, as the number of type A stations
increases from 0 to 100, the number of collisions decreases
to zero since more stations can take advantage of broad-
casting the backoff counter in advance. When NA ¼ 0 and
NB ¼ 100, reservation becomes useless, whereas when
NA ¼ 100 and NB ¼ 0, reservation is fully utilized, and
therefore, the number of collisions is zero. The figure also
shows that the optimal p has the least number of collisions
among the three choices.
6.2 Comparison over Simulation Time
In this section, we compare the DCF, the ECA, the proposed
BCR-CS, and the BCR-CS with pseudo-p-persistent schemes
over simulation time. In this subsection, the number of type
A stations is 40 and the number of type B stations is 60.
Initially, there are five stations of type A in the system.
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Fig. 3. Effects of estimated M values. (a) M and (b) M.
Then, five stations join every five seconds alternatively with
type B and type A until there are total 100 stations in the
system. The total simulation time is 200 seconds.
Fig. 4c and Fig. 4d show throughput and number of
collisions, respectively, over the simulation time. As
illustrated in the figures, all three schemes are better than
the DCF, the BCR-CS is better than the ECA, and the BCR-
CS with pseudo-p-persistent is the best scheme among the
four schemes.
6.3 Comparison over Traffic Pattern
In this section, we compare the DCF, the ECA, the proposed
BCR-CS, and the BCR-CS with pseudo-p-persistent schemes
over traffic pattern. Unlike the previous section, we choose
a particular traffic pattern, in this section, we change
different traffic patterns.
Fig. 5a shows throughput over the traffic pattern
NA=NBð0=100; 20=80; 40=60; 50=50; . . . ; 100=0Þ. As illustrated
in the figure, as the number of type A stations increases
from 0 to 100, throughputs of the ECA, the BCR-CS, and the
BCR-CS with pseudo-p-persistent schemes all increase since
more stations can take advantage of broadcasting the
backoff counter in advance. When NA ¼ 0 and NB ¼ 100,
reservation becomes useless, whereas when NA ¼ 100 and
NB ¼ 0, reservation is fully utilized and, therefore, better
throughputs are achieved for these three schemes. Further-
more, all three schemes are better than the DCF, the BCR-CS
is better than the ECA, and the BCR-CS-p scheme is the best
scheme among the four schemes. The DCF has the same
throughput at all traffic situations since type A and type B
stations make no difference to the DCF.
Fig. 5b shows the number of collisions over the traffic
pattern NA=NBð0=100; 20=80; 40=60; 50=50; . . . ; 100=0Þ. As
illustrated in the figure, as the number of type A stations
increases from 0 to 100, the numbers of collisions of the
ECA, the BCR-CS, and the BCR-CS-p schemes all decrease
to zero since more stations can take advantage of broad-
casting the backoff counter in advance. When NA ¼ 0 and
NB ¼ 100, reservation becomes useless for these three
schemes, whereas when NA ¼ 100 and NB ¼ 0, reservation
is fully utilized and, therefore, the numbers of collisions are
zero. Furthermore, all three schemes are better than the
DCF, the BCR-CS is better than the ECA, and the BCR-CS-p
scheme is the best scheme among the four schemes. The
DCF has the same number of collisions at all traffic
situations since type A and type B stations make no
difference to the DCF.
Fig. 5c and Fig. 5d shows idle time and collision time in
percentage over the traffic pattern NA=NBð0=100; 20=80;
40=60; 50=50; . . . ; 100=0Þ. As illustrated in the figures, as the
number of type A stations increases from 0 to 100, the idle
times and the collision times in percentage of the ECA, the
BCR-CS, and the BCR-CS-p schemes all decrease since more
stations can take advantage of broadcasting the backoff
counter in advance. In fact, the collision times of above three
schemes all decrease to zero. When NA ¼ 0 and NB ¼ 100,
reservation becomes useless for these three schemes,
whereas when NA ¼ 100 and NB ¼ 0, reservation is fully
utilized, and therefore, the collision times are zero.
Furthermore, all three schemes are better than the DCF,
the BCR-CS is better than the ECA, and the BCR-CS-p
scheme is the best scheme among the four schemes. The
DCF has the same idle time and collision at all traffic
situations since type A and type B stations make no
difference to the DCF. From Fig. 5c and Fig. 5d, we can
also conclude that the reason that the proposed schemes are
better than the ECA is that they reduce more idle time and
collision time!
7 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION UNDER q
In this section,weprovide a comprehensive evaluationunder
the new metric q, which is defined as the probability that an
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Fig. 5. (a) Total throughput, (b) number of collisions, (c) idle time, and
(d) collision time.
Fig. 4. (a) Throughput with different p values, (b) number of collisions
with different p values, (c) throughput versus simulation time, and
(d) number of collisions over simulation time.
outgoing frame arrives when the queue is not empty in a
station. For example, q ¼ 0:3 means that there is 30 percent
chance that the next frame will arrive when the queue is not
empty, and 70 percent chance that the next frame will arrive
seeing an empty waiting queue. By setting q value of each
station, we study the performance of the proposed schemes
on different traffic situations.We study performance over the
mean, denoted byEðqÞ, and the variance, denoted by V arðqÞ,
of q. Two extreme cases of q are stated as follows: If q is always
zero, it is equivalent to the class B defined in the previous
section.On theotherhand, if q is alwaysone, it is equivalent to
the classAdefined in theprevious section. In theother cases, q
changes between0and1. Therefore, the traffic pattern ismore
general than the traffic pattern that presented in the previous
section.
All results in this section are simulation results, which
are obtained via simulation programs coded by JAVA
language using discrete event simulation. Other parameters
are the same as the previous section.
Stations are added in the system as follows: Initially, there
are five stations, and then five stations are added after each
five seconds until there are 100 stations in the system. The
total simulation time is 300 seconds. In otherwords, in the last
200 seconds, there is no station joining/leaving the system.
Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b shows the number of total stations, the
number of idle stations, the number of reserved stations,
and the number of contentious stations when EðqÞ ¼ 0 and
when EðqÞ ¼ 1, respectively. But, Fig. 6 does not show the
cases when 0 < EðqÞ < 1.
7.1 Comparison of Schemes under q
Fig. 7a shows throughput overEðqÞ, underdifferent schemes,
where EðqÞ is the mean of q. As illustrated in the figure, the
BCR-CS-p, the BCR-CS-b, and the ECA all outperform the
DCF, and the BCR-CS-p is the best scheme. Furthermore,
throughputs of the BCR-CS-p, the BCR-CS-b, and the ECA
increase as EðqÞ increases since as EðqÞ increases, the
probability that a frame can be reserved is larger.
Fig. 7b shows collision time (percent) over EðqÞ, under
different schemes. As illustrated in the figure, the BCR-CS-p,
theBCR-CS-b, and theECAall outperformtheDCF.TheBCR-
CS-p, the BCR-CS-b, and the ECA are almost similar in terms
of collision time. Furthermore, collision times of the BCR-CS-
p, theBCR-CS-b, and theECAdecreaseasEðqÞ increases since
asEðqÞ increases, the probability that a frame can be reserved
is larger.
Fig. 7c shows idle time (percent) overEðqÞ, under different
schemes. As illustrated in the figure, the BCR-CS-p and the
BCR-CS-b outperform the DCF. The ECA is worse than the
DCFwhenEðqÞ is small, but is better than theDCFwhenEðqÞ
is large. Idle times of the BCR-CS-p, the BCR-CS-b, and the
ECA decrease as EðqÞ increases since as EðqÞ increases, the
probability that a frame can be reserved is larger. Comparing
Figs. 7a, 7b, and 7c, we observe that the BCR-CS-p and the
BCR-CS-b outperform theECAmostly because theBCR-CS-p
and the BCR-CS-b save more idle time than the ECA.
7.2 Effects of q Distributions
During our simulations, we have some interesting observa-
tions for both the BCR-CS-p and the BCR-CS-b, presented as
follows. Figs. 8a, 8b, and 8c show throughput, collision time,
and idle time, respectively, over the variance of q, when
EðqÞ ¼ 0:5. We observe that as the variance of q increases,
throughput increases, and collision time and idle time
decrease. The collision time of BCR-CS-b is much larger than
that BCR-CS-p although the idle time of BCR-CS-b is smaller
than that of BCR-CS-p so that eventually the throughput of of
BCR-CS-p is a little bit higher than that of BCR-CS-b.
7.3 Comparison of NC Estimated Methods and
Real Value
This section evaluates throughput, collision time, and idle
time under different NC estimation methods: Estimated-by-
Time (EBT), Estimated-by-Probability (EBP), and real value
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Fig. 6. Number of stations: (a) EðqÞ ¼ 0 and (b) EðqÞ ¼ 1.
Fig. 7. (a) Throughput, (b) collision time, and (c) idle time.
Fig. 8. (a) Throughput, (b) collision time, and (c) idle time.
(NC). Figs. 9a, 9b, 9c, 9d, 9e, and 9f show that for both the
BCR-CS-p and the BCR-CS-b, any of all three metrics
(throughput, collision time, and idle time) is similar under
EBT, EBP, and the real value.
8 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel scheme for contention-
based protocol, called Backoff Counter Reservation and
Classifying Stations (BCR-CS), based on the concept of
classifying stations as well as announcing the backoff
counters in advance. Two different backoff schemes were
proposed for the BCR-CS to reduce collisions and improve
the system performance. There are three key aspects in the
proposed schemes: reservation, classification, and optim-
ality. The proposed scheme outperforms the DCF and ECA
because: 1) announcing the backoff counters in advance
avoids possible collisions among reserved stations; and
2) classifying stations enable one to estimate the number of
contentious stations, thus determining the appropriate
window size to reduce collisions among contentious
stations. Furthermore, two estimation methods of the
number of contentious stations are proposed. Extensive
simulation studies were performed to compare with the
new protocol with the DCF and ECA, and our results show
that the proposed scheme is the best in terms of throughput
and delay. The proposed schemes outperform the ECA
mostly due to reduction of idle time. An interesting
observation is that with a larger variance of q distribution,
throughput is larger for the proposed schemes. We also
show that the proposed estimation methods perform very
well in terms of throughput, collision time, and idle time.
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